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Goal
The mobility of women and men is different, linked to their 

daily activities: the former often have a more complex 

schedule, and tend to travel on foot or by public transport, 

while the latter often make a linear journey morning-evening, 

home-work, perhaps with the only car owned by the family. 

This work aims to raise the attention to these aspects 

and users that are commonly not considered during the 

mobility planning process.

The accessibility and safety of the vehicles chosen for 

one’s mobility needs are currently the most crucial 

aspects for achieving gender equality in transport.

Figure 1 - “A normal day for a woman from Western Europe”
(Source: based in Lehner-Lierz, U., 2003 in CIVITAS Wiki Consortium, 2016)

The gender-differentiated modal choice (survey in Turin 2020). 



TInnGO project

Promote gender equality and diversity in all areas of transport at European level, 
with strategic mechanisms to facilitate access and participation of women both as 
users and workers and through the adaptation of infrastructure and services.

https://www.tinngo.eu/

The project goes beyond the traditional women’s perspective and 
focuses on gender taking into account an intersectional perspective. 

The TInnGO Observatory is conceived as a one-stop platform for 
policy makers, scholars and citizens involved in Smart Mobility. 

The observatory collects existing resources and data 
generated through 10 TInnGO hubs.

https://www.tinngo.eu/


SUMP

A Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan (SUMP) is a 

strategic planning tool at the disposal of city 

authorities to promote a balanced and 

integrated development of all transport systems 

to stimulate more sustainable modal choices. The 

implementation of a SUMP requires strong 

cooperation and consultation between planners, 

institutions, and citizens. Its core goal is to 

improve accessibility and quality of life by 

achieving a shift towards sustainable mobility. 

In Italy, Decree No. 397/2017 (and subsequent revisions DM 396/2019) based on
the European Guidelines for developing and implementing a Sustainable Urban
Mobility Plan establishes the obligation for all Italian cities to adopt SUMPs.

GENDER-SENSITIVE 

TRANSPORT 
PLANNING ?



Methodology

METHOD

1. Background: collecting gender-

disaggregated mobility data, surveys, 

the analysis of mobility patterns for 

women and men, and the review of 

the scientific literature.

2. Definition of indices that can assess 

the gender inclusiveness of the plans.

3. Case Study: analysis of approved and 

adopted SUMPs in Italy.



Case study: Italy
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Bari Metropolitan city 1 0 2021 0 1 1222818 - - - + equity 1 0 0 0

Bologna Metropolitan city 0 1 2019 0 1 1011000 - - - + universal accessibility (++) 1 0 0 1 -

Firenza Metropolitan city 0 1 2021 0 1 1012000 + + - - universal accessibility (++) /family 1 1 0 1 Glossary ++

Genova Metropolitan city 0 1 2019 0 1 841180 - + - ++ equity 1 1 1 0 -

Milano Metropolitan city 0 1 2021 0 1 3250000 - - - ++ 1 0 0 1 -

Torino Metropolitan city 1 0 2021 0 1 2216000 + ++ + + universal design (++) 1 1 0 1 ++
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Social inclusion  disability
«new concept» universal design/accessibility
Lack of attention to gender



TInnGO Italian Hub

Assessment of the degree of 

inclusiveness and sensitiveness to 

gender issue of local SUMPs

• Creation of the policy brief.
• Workshops held with people in charge of 

developing the SUMP in Turin Metropolitan 
city to make them aware of the topic.

• The TInnGO Italian Hub obtained a formal 
involvement with them.

• The TinnGO Italian Hub proposed a 
document named ”Inclusive and gender-
based mobility: lines of action of the Italian
hub of TInnGO” with 5 recommendations.



Recommendations

Proposal of a document presenting main actions (5) that we think should 
be addressed for a gender-sensitive transport planning in the area 
considered.

• The creation of a permanent Observatory for inclusive and gender-
based mobility

• The collection of gender-disaggregated mobility data

• The drafting of mobility plans more attentive to gender

• A push to more inclusive accessibility to means of transport

• The promotion of gender and diversity-aware transport planning.



Turin Metropolitan city SUMP – october 2021

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/traspo

rti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-

piano

TInnGO project
The PUMS integrates the aims 
of the project as transversal 
content in terms of awareness 
of gender specificities in all 
phases of design of non-
motorised and motorised 
transport systems, both 
individual and collective, 
according to the key principles 
of Universal Design.

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/trasporti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-piano


Turin Metropolitan city SUMP – october 2021

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/traspo

rti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-

piano

General objectives
1. To ensure the access to mobility for 
all citizens independently of gender, age 
and income.

overcoming gender inequalities 
by focusing more on the issues of 
full accessibility and usability of 
care services, harmonisation of 
working and living time, and 
urban safety.

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/trasporti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-piano


Turin Metropolitan city SUMP – october 2021

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/traspo

rti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-

piano

The SUMP should be based on the principles of gender equity and 
universal design aimed at configuring physical spaces and services 
according to the needs of all individuals.

http://www.cittametropolitana.torino.it/cms/trasporti-mobilita-sostenibile/pums/pums-elaborati-di-piano


Conclusion

• More attention has been found in developing the plan of Turin 

Metropolitan city.

• «Universal design/accessibility» is often found but in reality it is 

often more in reference to disabilities only.

• Absence of concrete contents referring to ‘women’ and/or 

’gender’ and/or ‘diversity’ in the most of SUMP documentation.

• Mobility planning must be more careful of gender and diversity

issues to ensure more inclusive transport by considering how

mobility needs change across gender, ethnicities, age, 

workplaces, and locations.
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